The Optimized Route Capability (ORC) concept proposed by the FAA facilitates traffic managers to identify and resolve arrival flight delays caused by bottlenecks formed at arrival meter fixes when there exists imbalance between arrival fixes and runways. ORC makes use of the prediction capability of existing automation tools, monitors the traffic delays based on these predictions, and searches the best reroutes upstream of the meter fixes based on the predictions and estimated arrival schedules when delays are over a predefined threshold. Initial implementation and evaluation of the ORC concept considered only reroutes available at the time arrival congestion was first predicted. This work extends previous work by introducing an additional dimension in reroute options such that ORC can find the best time to reroute and overcome the 'firstcome-first-reroute' phenomenon. To deal with the enlarged reroute solution space, a genetic algorithm was developed to solve this problem. Experiments were conducted using the same traffic scenario used in previous work, when an arrival rush was created for one of the four arrival meter fixes at George Bush Intercontinental Houston Airport. Results showed the new approach further improved delay savings. The suggested route changes from the new approach were on average 30 minutes later than those using other approaches, and fewer numbers of reroutes were required. Fewer numbers of reroutes reduce operational complexity and later reroutes help decision makers deal with uncertain situations.
Introduction
In the National Airspace System (NAS), arrival meter fixes are fixes over which aircraft are metered prior to entering terminal airspace. Using meter fixes is critical for air traffic controllers to manage arrival traffic safely and efficiently. When aircraft funnel through the same meter fix they are required to maintain minimum separation for safety reasons. However, for an airport, high demand at a few arrival meter fixes can cause unacceptable arrival scheduling delay even though runways and the rest of the meter fixes are still underutilized. Many factors, including but not limited to, uncoordinated flight plans, geometric locations of airports, uncertainty in flight times and departure times, and weather, contribute to the imbalance among meter fixes and runways.
The Optimized Route Capability (ORC) concept [1] proposed by the FAA was envisioned to assist Traffic Management Units (TMUs) identify and resolve arrival flight delays caused by imbalance between meter fixes and runways by collecting and interpreting data, predicting and calculating arrival flight times, and evaluating and optimizing route options. NASA teamed with the FAA to implement an initial algorithm and evaluate the ORC concept [2] . The ORC concept takes advantage of precise predictions from automation functions. These predictions include the estimated times of arrivals (ETAs) at meter fixes and arrival schedules inside the Terminal Radar Approach Control (TRACON) areas. In the NAS, they can be obtained by using the Traffic Flow Management System (TFMS) and Time Based Flow Management (TBFM) automation tools [3] , respectively. The core function of ORC monitors arrival flight delays at meter fixes based on predicted meter fix ETAs and arrival schedules. If the estimated arrival flight delays at meter fixes exceed a predefined delay threshold, a route option search engine of ORC function will be triggered. The search function will evaluate eligible re-routes and identify the best routes to alternative meter fixes. The resulting reroutes will be presented to decision makers.
The initial implementation and evaluation were reported in previous work [2] , which showed substantial flight time saving. In the initial implementation, the route option search function utilized a brute-force search method based on a heuristically prioritized flight list and the route option search space was limited to be the spatial dimension only. This work extends previous work by introducing an optimization search method and adding a temporal dimension in reroute search space. The optimization search method was used to identify reroutes with more flight time savings than the brute force method. The temporal dimension was added in reroute options to identify the best time to reroute, which was expected to further improve results. This paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the concept and implementation architecture of ORC; Section III presents the proposed approach; Section IV & V provide the experiment setup, results and analysis; Section VI concludes this work.
Optimized Route Capability
When imbalance at the meter fixes occurs, traffic managers may not be able to notice the imbalance in time and it is also hard for traffic managers to identify efficient re-route candidates as they don't have adequate time for conducting many evaluations. The ORC concept [1] [2] is proposed to build a tool to assist traffic managers to identify and resolve arrival flight delays caused by such imbalance. Figure 1 presents the main functions in the ORC concept. The predictions of ETAs at meter fixes and arrival schedules inside the TRACON areas are first obtained to predict congestion at overloaded arrival meter fixes. Once arrival fix overloads are predicted, a set of pre-filtered reroute options will be fed into a search function. The search function will identify the best re-route combinations after evaluating possible delays associated with each given re-route option.
Concept

Figure 1. ORC concept diagram
Implementation
In the implementation, the Future ATM Concepts Evaluation Tool (FACET) [4] tool was used to serve as a trajectory prediction function to estimate unimpeded meter fix ETAs, where the simulation cycle is one minute. A simplified model of the TBFM arrival scheduler, which was developed to reduce computation time for iterative use, was applied to emulate TBFM to predict the schedules inside of the TRACON airspace [2] [5] . This arrival scheduler takes flights' ETAs as inputs and allocates the scheduled times of arrival (STAs) to flights based on separation requirements, runway assignment logic and adaption data similar to the existing TBFM tool [3] . Fig. 2 shows the implementation diagram for ORC evaluation experiments. The diagram shows a self-contained close-loop design. The rerouting solution, if it exists, suggested by the ORC algorithm is automatically accepted by the system and fed into the next time-step (e.g., 1 minute) of simulation.
Figure 2. ORC implementation diagram
As shown in this figure, the traffic data and airport related data, such as the published standard terminal arrival routes (STARs) will be fed into the system. The 'Reroute Generator' function generates cloned flights with flight plans re-directed to different arrival fixes. For eligibility of reroutes to alternative meter fixes, certain rules were applied: If a flight is within 5 minutes travel time to any center boundary, it will not be eligible to reroute; If a flight's ETA to its arrival fix is more than 90 or 120 minutes or if it's 700 miles away from the airport, it will be not eligible. There are also geographical restrictions on reroutes a flight can only reroute to its neighboring arrival fixes. The flight plan list, including those candidate reroute flight plans, will be fed into FACET all together. Corresponding meter fix arrival times will be calculated at once for all flights to save computational time. The information of actual flights will be input into the arrival scheduler to see if there is any non-absorbable delay at arrival fixes. If the arrival fix delay is over a predefined threshold, the search engine is triggered to find a rerouting solution to offload the congested arrival fix. The search engine will try to replace current routes with alternative routes and identify a re-routing option that can reduce the arrival fix delay to less than the predefined threshold. If no alternative route can cut the delay to the threshold, then a partial solution that can reduce the delay the most will be output. Or there will be no solution at all if none of alternative routes could reduce the delay. Either a complete or partial solution will be fed into next step, affecting the next cycle of reroute generation.
Planning Horizons
There are two planning horizons in the ORC implementation. One decides when a flight is eligible for rerouting, which is called eligibility horizon. The perception horizon, which is usually further away in time than the range of eligibility horizon, dictates when a flight should be taken into account in the arrival scheduler, even if it is out of scope for reroute eligibility. These two horizons can be the same and can be defined using either a distance or a time. In previous work, a 90-minute range was utilized for both, which means flights beyond 90 minutes from the airport are not eligible for rerouting nor can they be observed and considered in the arrival scheduler. Shortcomings may arise when both ranges are set the same. Because the information of the trailing flights is unknown, it affects the optimality of the reroute solution.
Method
In the ORC concept the best re-routes and the best time for re-routing when resolving overloads at meter fixes will be identified. Re-routing flights right after they are eligible may cause a "first-come-firstreroute" phenomenon, which is due to the absent information about the trailing flights that are out of the detection or perception horizon.
Expansion of reroute options
In this work, a temporal dimension was added in the search space. Figure 2 shows an example of adding a temporal dimension in reroute options. The current position of the flight is shown as a green triangle and its current flight plan (a white dash line) shows the flight is going to fly to WHACK meter fix via SWB. Meanwhile, this flight is eligible to reroute to the meter fixes MPORT and LINKK via CVE and LFT, respectively, as shown in yellow dash lines. Adding temporal reroute options will allow this flight to be rerouted in any future time at specific Δt minute intervals. This extension of the reroute solution space provides an extra degree of freedom in rerouting by allowing flights to go to alternative fixes at a future time. Therefore, the optimizer doesn't have to rush into a sub-optimal reroute solution at planning time.
Figure 2. Temporal dimension in reroutes
Optimization
The search method applied in the initial algorithm [2] was developed based on a brute-force search with a heuristic priority flight list for rerouting. Two shortcomings may arise from the initial method: the brute-force method will encounter difficulties when the re-route options are large due to increased numbers of flights or enlarged planning horizon; Second, in the future, when introducing uncertainties into the model, a powerful optimization method is definitely desired due to an even larger search space. In order to develop an ORC algorithm with a high capability of searching, such that alternative routes with more flight time saving can be identified in a fast-time or real-time fashion, a genetic algorithm (GA) method [6] is developed and implemented based on a Non-dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm (NSGA) [7] for the ORC concept. A Genetic Algorithm (GA) mimics the process of natural selection by selection, mutation, and crossover. It is widely applied because of its capability of handling nonlinear optimization problems and parallel computing. For example, flight A has three re-route options. The first two are meter fix number two and three, respectively. The third one 'MF2@t1' includes a temporal dimension, which means the flight goes to meter fix number two at a future time t1. Similar options exist for Flight C. In order to transfer these options to decision variables in the optimization, they are represented by integer numbers as shown in dashed boxes in Fig. 3 . For example, '4' for Flight C denotes the option of going to meter fix one at time t2. In GA, a chromosome (an individual) is used to represent a set of route options. Because the number of flights and the number of eligible reroutes for each flight are not fixed, the chromosome in GA has a varied length, which is tightly associated with the total number of route options at each time. In Fig. 4 , the individual's chromosome has six genes or binary bits to represent the decision variables in Fig. 3 . Among them, two genes are Flight A and three are reserved for Flight C. Therefore, the sample in Fig. 4 denotes one route option: Flight A goes to MF2 at time t1; Flight B goes to MF1 now; Flight C goes to MF1 at time t2; and the rest keep their original routes. In this work, there are 800 individuals/reroutes included in each generation of GA. Once each individual's cost is evaluated. GA uses crossover and mutation operators the produce the next generation. The process continues until a predefined number of generations are reached.
There is no special requirement for a cost function in GA-like algorithms. The selection of cost functions is flexible and can be changed easily based on different strategies. In this work, two different cost functions were tried for comparison. The first is the cost function (shown in Eqn.1) used in the initial algorithm, which is to minimize the maximum difference between every flight's arrival fix delay d i and the delay threshold thresh. The threshold is set to 7 minutes in this work.
(1) To achieve the maximum runway throughput, another cost function (Eqn. 2), which is to minimize the total of the runway landing times rwySTA i , is also tried in this work. 
Experiments
Experiments were set up to examine the proposed method. As described previously, the experiments are designed to be closed-loop. Any reroute solution recommended by the algorithm will be executed in the next simulation cycle except for the reroutes planned in a future time. A future reroute will be re-evaluated in the next simulation cycle until it becomes a present reroute.
Traffic Scenario
A traffic scenario was created based on 2-hour historical arrival traffic into George Bush Intercontinental Houston Airport on Oct 22, 2014. On this day, Houston airport had high traffic volume, low weather impacts and was dominated by the W3 runway configuration, which is West flow and three arrival runways in operation. Flight plans were slightly changed to make sure flights would go through one of the four major meter fixes, WHACK (Northeast), MPORT (Northwest), GMANN (Southwest) and LINKK (Southeast). The traffic was increased by adding some flights to create a challenging rush to WHACK. A total of 163 flights were included in the traffic scenario and 12 of them were added manually to increase the load at WHACK. According to the original arrival fix ETAs, the traffic reaches its peak around 11:45 am, when the load at WHACK is about 15 flights in a 15-minute interval while MPORT, GMANN, and LINKK have 5, 1, and 7 flights, respectively.
Horizon Set-up
In the experiments, the proposed approach used different values for the eligibility horizon and perception horizon. Because of the capability of finding solutions in a future time, the new approach can perceive and utilize the information of trailing flights beyond the eligibility horizon without rushing into a 'first-come-first-reroute' situation.
Results
Experiments were conducted to evaluate the proposed new approach along with different parameter settings. The study cases including their search methods and associated parameters are shown in Table 1 . The 'ORC0' case is the same approach used in previous work [2] . The 'ORC1' case utilized a different cost function to increase runway throughput (Eqn.2). The 'ORC2' case increased the perception horizon to 120 minutes to include trailing flight information to improve planning. The 'ORC3' case introduced the temporal dimension. 
Delay savings
The delay refers to the delay at the runway, which is the difference between unimpeded runway landing time and the actual/simulated runway landing time. Figure 5 shows the comparison of delay savings among different cases. The comparison between 'ORC0' and 'ORC1' shows that minimizing the total runway landing times allows 18 minutes more delay savings, and therefore, increases the runway throughput. By increasing the perception horizon in 'ORC2', the delay savings were further improved by 6 minutes. Using the ultimate approach, 'ORC3' can plan reroutes in a future time to increase the delay savings another 6 minutes to 143 minutes.
Figure 5. Comparison of delay savings
Delay distributions
When there is no ORC, flights stay with their original arrival fixes. Imposed delays at arrival meter fixes can be called scheduled delay and have to be absorbed through holding or vectoring before entering TRACON. When ORC moves flights, extra flight time may be imposed when flights are directed to alternative meter fixes. Since the time to fly (TTF) would be different between different meter fixes to runways, extra flight time may also be introduced here as well. Figure 6 shows the total delay distributions associated with original routing and the ORC cases. The remainder of the ORC comparisons will be between 'ORC2' and 'ORC3' to focus on the effects of adding the temporal dimension. Results demonstrated that the only delay source for the 'Original' was the scheduled delay. ORC algorithms introduced extra time due to the change of meter fixes even though they managed to reduce the overall delays. The delays caused by extra distances to alternative meter fixes for 'ORC2' and 'ORC3' are 54 and 43 minutes, respectively. The difference between the ORC cases is actually caused by one less reroute in 'ORC3', which will be further investigated in the next section.
Figure 6. Comparison of delay sources
Reroute solutions
Besides the delay savings, the number of flights moved is another important metric. Figure 7 presents the time history of reroutes suggested by 'ORC2' and 'ORC3'. Orange boxes identify reroutes to MPORT, whereas the rest are to LINKK. This figure demonstrates that 'ORC3' suggested moving eight flights to alternative meter fixes, with two to MPORT and six to LINKK. 'ORC2' moved nine flights with three to MPORT and six to LINKK. Fewer moves are preferred in actual operations due to the operational complexity associated with each move. Fewer moves also lead to less extra time to alternative fixes as shown in Fig. 6 in previous section.
The main difference between these two cases is the timing of those moves. Apparently, most of moves from 'ORC3' happened later than those from 'ORC2'. The average time frame of the route changes was postponed around 30 minutes. Because the temporal dimension was added into the rerouting solutions of 'ORC3', it had the capability to consider trailing flights for future reroutes even though they were still out of the eligibility horizon. 'ORC3' can consider solutions in future times to improve the optimality and stability of the route change suggestions. Therefore, 'ORC3' can wait for the best moves, which enhances ORC's capability in actual operations. Controllers prefer to make these decisions as late as possible, because, in the real world, the uncertainty is usually high when the look-ahead time is early and it decreases with time. Figure 9 presents the meter fix loads that resulted from different cases between 11:00 to 13:00 in 15-minute intervals. Both ORC cases managed to offload WHACK traffic to alternative meter fixes around 11:52 and reduced the load at WHACK from 22 in the 'Original' case to less than 15. Most of these reroutes were to LINKK, which matches the solutions described in the previous section. Meanwhile, slight differences exist between 'ORC2' and 'ORC3', including numbers of reroutes and destination meter fixes. 
Meter fix loads
Airport loads
Figure 10 presents the airport loads that resulted from different cases between 11:00 to 14:00 in 15-minute intervals. The figure shows that both ORC cases shifted the airport load forward from 'Original' by moving flights to alternative arrival fixes to utilize the airport capacity, which was not fully used in the 'Original' case due to the saturated WHACK fix. This shift happened around 13:00, when both ORC cases pushed the runway loads to about 28 per 15-minute interval. The 'Original' underutilized runways with less then 20 landings in the same period because WHACK fix was congested and formed the bottleneck.
Figure 10. Comparison of airport loads
Both ORC cases showed great similarity in airport loads. However, 'ORC3' was able to push a couple more flights earlier than 'ORC2' around 13:00 to further utilize the runway capacity.
Discussion
Adding a temporal dimension in reroute options enables the optimizer to identify the best time to move flights and enhance the optimality and stability of the reroutes. Although adding a temporal dimension introduces a large number of reroute options, it can be handled well by the GA optimization algorithm. Including uncertainty in future work will be important and necessary in order to handle departure time and weather impacts precisely. Since GA-type optimization can be parallelized and combined with Graphics Processing Unites (GPU) implementation [8] , the proposed approach will enable the introduction of uncertainties in future research, where uncertainties can be injected to route options in terms of their corresponding look-ahead times.
Summary
The ORC concept was proposed to facilitate traffic managers to fully utilize airport runway capacity when bottlenecks are formed in certain meter fixes. By making full use of the data and prediction capability provided by automation tools and optimization/search capability by advanced algorithms, the ORC concept can ease the burden on traffic mangers while improving the efficiency in TRACON operations.
On the basis of initial implementation of the ORC concept, a temporal dimension was added to route options, which provides the opportunity for the ORC tool to find the best time to change routes. Meanwhile, a GA-based optimization algorithm was developed to enable ORC to solve the large solution space due to the expanded route options.
Experiments were conducted using the same 2-hour traffic scenario used in previous work. Results showed that the new approach further improved total delay savings from 113 to 143 minutes. More importantly, the suggested reroutes from the proposed approach were on average 30 minutes later than previous ORC approaches, which may be preferred in actual operations to reduce uncertainty. Also, the number of route changes recommended was less than previous approaches, which would reduce complexity associated with rerouting flights. This work offers promise in improving the efficiency and stability of reroutes in the NAS.
